Impact Report
2021–2022 Annual Results

CELEBRATING MORE THRIVING COMMUNITIES THAN EVER!
Increasing our chapter presence across the nation and supporting new philanthropy partners has empowered our ability to help more local communities.

200,000 MEMBERS AND ALUMNAE CONTRIBUTED NEARLY 3 MILLION PHILANTHROPIC HOURS!
An over $86 million national fiscal impact!* 

TOP NATIONAL PARTNERS

TOP LOCAL PARTNERS

CORE PROGRAM PARTNERS AND PROGRAM FIRSTS

TOP AREAS OF IMPACT

Animals  Children & Youth  Differently Abled  Disaster Response/Environment  Education  Military  Older Adults

Food  Health  Housing

Family Services  Social Services

National Charity League, Inc. is a nationally recognized organization with outstanding ratings, earning a Platinum Seal of Transparency from GuideStar and an A-rating from Charity Navigator.

* The value of a national volunteer hour is $29.95. (April 2022, Independent Sector)